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         “Be Not Afraid, Sing Out for Joy. Jesus Is Risen, Alleluia!”           

With the CDC’s recent announcement and our Governor’s Executive Order that fully 

vaccinated* people can resume activities that they did prior to the pandemic, you 

could almost hear the collective sigh of relief in our nation. I know I did. For couple of months and for some 

of us for over a year we worshipped virtually and carried out most of our ministry in Zoomland to the emo-

tional and mental exhaustion of many. We’ve worn masks, socially distanced, and sanitized for the sake of 

keeping the spread of the virus to a minimum and thereby loving our neighbor despite the inconvenience. It 

has been a long fifteen months of heartache, grief, and fear of contracting a virus that has killed millions. Now 

that time is coming to an end. Yet, it is understandable to still be afraid of re-engaging with the public world. 

It’s one thing for us to go without masks in our homes with others who are vaccinated or in our quarantine 

“pod.” But what will it be like to go back to church, sit in the pew next to others, sing the liturgy and hymns, 

receive Holy Communion, and engage in fellowship with others now that the restrictions are being lifted for 

those who are fully vaccinated? We may even wonder, “Am I wrong for still being afraid?”  

There is a Taize hymn that is sung at Easter. “Be not afraid, sing out for joy. Jesus is risen, Alleluia.” Our res-

urrection faith gives us the ability to not be afraid of death’s “sting” in our lives as we trust in the God who 

raised Jesus from the dead. As Paul wrote in his second letter to Timothy “For God did not give us a spirit of 

fear, but a spirit of power and love and self-control.” In other words, we need not allow fear to dictate our 

lives. And for those who are fully vaccinated this is now the time to trust the medical scientists and consider 

how we might reengage in the lifestyle we lived before the pandemic.  

Yesterday, our Church Council shared our Congregation’s Updated Covid-19 Guidelines with us. I consider it 

the first step in reengaging in a pre-pandemic worship lifestyle. While some of us will still wear masks, we 

will get to sing the liturgy and some more hymns. We will hopefully be able to receive Holy Communion at 

the altar soon if we chose. Soon, we also hope to allow moving out of our socially distanced pews to greet one 

another with the Peace of Christ. During the pandemic we adopted different rhythms for worship and being 

the body of Christ together that included Facebook, YouTube Live and Zoom gatherings. It enabled us to stay 

connected even while apart. Yet, I have missed being with ALL of you on Sundays like we used to pre-

pandemic and throughout the week for Bible study, and, yes, even Council and other meetings of the church! 

And I know you have missed being together with everyone as the incarnational body of Christ as well. When I 

heard the laughter of our faith family at our Food for Thought Program fundraiser at Pizza John’s, I heard the 

joy in their voices. When I visit the homebound to share Communion and the story of our lives together, I see 

the joy and relief on the expression of your entire face, and not just in your eyes.  

I will still wear a mask, practice social distancing, and sanitize my hands when I am out and about in public 

out of respect and love toward those who are still at risk as well as be a model of what Christian love looks 

like in the final months of this pandemic. However, I will not let my past fear of this virus prohibit me from 

embracing and engaging with those around me who are not at risk of contracting the disease from me or I 

from them. We were not given a spirit of fear, but a spirit of power, and love, and self-control. Let us live in 

that spirit as we reengage with our neighbors, co-workers, classmates, friends, and siblings in Christ’s body in 

these final months of this dreadful pandemic. Do not be afraid. Peace be with you.                                        

Pastor Meheret                                                                                                                                                 

(*“In general, people are considered fully vaccinated: 2 weeks after their second dose in a 2-dose series, such as the 

Pfizer or Moderna vaccines, or 2 weeks after a single-dose vaccine, such as Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine. If 

you don’t meet these requirements, regardless of your age, you are NOT fully vaccinated. Keep taking all precau-

tions until you are fully vaccinated.” – CDC website) 
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What is an OSSD member, and why do we 

want one? 

I am grateful to Pastor Meheret for her invitation on your behalf to be able to share my thoughts with 

you. She has asked me to share a bit about our order and what the ministries of our members includes, 

to help to serve our Lord. 

The biggest advantage to the congregation to have deacons is that they get an extra pair of trained 

hands, and we are not an impact on the budget. This helps the pastor to be free to do more things that 

only she can do. We often talk about “the pastors box”, which contains a list of all the things a pastor 

does in the course of their call. Inside the pastor’s box, and containing a subset of those items a pastor 

can do is “the OSSD box”.   

The Pastor’s Box 

1. Theology 

2. Responsibility for the Spiritual Health of the Members of the Congregation 

3. Administrative and Financial Responsibilities 

4. At least Weekly Preaching 

5. Administration of the Sacraments 

6. And everything in the OSSD Box: 

1. Basic Bible Teachings 

2. Fundamental Christian Doctrine 

3. Ministry Skills in Crisis Situations 

4. Temporal Needs of the Congregation 

5. Conspicuous Virtue 

6. Interpersonal Skills   

Quite some time ago, Bishop Knoche charged the order with being the bridge to the community. A pas-

tor’s primary role is the spiritual life of the community, both in the congregation and around us. It is a call 

of Word and Sacrament. Traditionally, going back to Acts 6:1-7, a deacon is more concerned with the 

worldly needs of the people, both in the congregation and in the community. This is a call of Word and 

Service.  These days, the term “Word and Service” is used to describe the Roster of Word and Service 

in the ELCA, that group of professionals with a seminary degree, who are titled as Deacons.We desig-

nate our members by the letters “OSSD” after their name. Within our congregations, we are often re-

ferred to as “deacon”, but we don’t take that outside, out of respect to our friends on the roster who all 

have Masters degrees. 
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We designate our members by the letters “OSSD” after their name. Within our congregations, we are often 

referred to as “deacon”, but we don’t take that outside, out of respect to our friends on the roster who all 

have Masters degrees. 

Our training takes about three years and covers topics such as   

Old and new testament 

Lutheran Writings – confessions 

Hospital Visitation ministry 

History 

Liturgy 

Ethics  

Homiletics (preaching) 

Discernment 

Diakonia (service) 

The classes meet once a week, and most run for a semester of 9 to 14 weeks. All are taught by pastors. 

Discernment is about figuring out if we should be a member of OSSD, and Diakonia is about what the ser-

vice part means. Other requirements include criminal background checks and a psychological exam. The 

total cost for all these things runs around $1200. We have scholarship funds to help with this. Some con-

gregations cover the entire cost, while some candidates cover the costs themselves. 

Our OSSD members do a lot of different things to raise up the Kingdom, depending on their gifts.  My call 

in my home church include three areas, electronic evangelism, worship support and confirmation class. 

Pandemic is significantly increased the work involved with the electronics!  

It also includes the phone calls and text messages, some pastoral care to stop in and check up on our shut 

ins, or drive them someplace. In short, we tend to do whatever we are called upon to be of help to the 

members of the congregation. Sometimes, it means a trip to the hospital.   

Confirmation class is shared with Pastor Arwyn Gohl now taking the lead. I assist her in whatever ways I 

can, and take care of monitoring the progress of our youth.  Worship support includes managing & training 

the acolytes, lay readers and worship assistants.  

In my congregation and many others, an OSSD is the director of pastoral care, making many visits and 

communicating with the pastor when she needs to see someone. The pastor also maintains her own 

schedule of visits. 
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In my congregation and many others, an OSSD is the director of pastoral care, making many visits and 

communicating with the pastor when she needs to see someone. The pastor also maintains her own 

schedule of visits. 

Our members in other places handle food pantries, clothing giveaways such as St Luke in Dundalk, 

Worship leadership music, Sunday School, hospitality, reading programs and bible study for prisoners, 

after school homework help, leading worship in nursing homes and occasionally preaching.  

 We can lead worship including serving as supply clergy, leading a workship of Word and Song. We can 

serve at funerals, we can perform weddings. We cannot do any counselling, but we can help people un-

derstand what the bible has to say about their circumstance. Our training in this regard teaches us how 

to answer the 80% of the most common questions.   

On average, our members work anywhere from 5 to 30 hours per week, not counting Holy Week and 

Christmas!   

We are supervised by a pastor. Pastors that have good working relationships with their OSSD are very 

happy to have the assistance! We also complete an annual report to the bishop on our activities.  

 As to what we wear, we have polo shirts that have the deacon’s cross on it. I generally wear these all 

the time when I am active with church work. We may also wear a clerical collar.  When we wear this is 

with the permission of the supervising pastor. We often wear it when we go to the hospital.  It is like a 

key to the city in the hospital. It allows for nurses to help us understand if it is ok to go in to visit some-

one (Covid changes all this, of course). The “commission”, the body that governs hospital accreditation 

considers the clergy to be part of the care team.   

I hope this has helped you to understand the value of having an extra pair of hands on the staff. This 

can help to free the pastor to do things only she can do. My prayers and blessings are raised for Robin 

Palmer, OSSD and the people of Hope as you continue to discern your ministry together. 

Archdeacon Doug Wittich, OSSD 



Date Scripture texts Theme 

June 6 Genesis 3:8-15 

Psalm 130 

2 Corinthians 4:13—5:1 

Mark 3:20-35 

God confronts Adam and Eve in the garden. 

Wait for the Lord, for with the Lord there is steadfast love. 

Renewed in the inner natuire 

Doing the work of God as brothers and sisters of Christ 

June 13 Ezekiel 17:22-24 

Psalm 92:1-4, 12-15 

2 Corinthians 5:6-17 

Mark 4:26-34 

The sign of the cedar; planted on the mountain of Israel 

The righteous shall spread abroad like a cedar of Lebanon 

In Christ, a new creation 

The parable of the mustard seed 

June 20 Job 38:1-11 

Psalm 107:1-3, 23-32 

2 Corinthians 6:1-13 

Mark 4:35-41 

The creator of the earth and sea 

You stilled the storm and silenced the waves of the sea. 

Paul’s defense of his miniostry  

Christ calming the sea 

June 27 Lamentations 3:22-33 

Psalm 30 

2 Corinthians 8:7-15 

Mark 5:21-43 

Great is the Lord’s faithfulness 

I will exalt you, O Lord, because you have lifted me up. 

Excel in generosity, following the Lord Jesus 

Christ healing a woman and Jairus’s daughter 

Worship Themes for June 2021 
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Edgar Amos, Jr. 

Gail Anuszewski 

Katilyn Floyd-Baier 

Connie Baker 

Sue Baucom 

James Baucom 

Jeannie, Wayne & 
Kate Benner 

Dennis Berry 

Gail Berry 

Kathy Binas 

Mary Bodenschatz 

Debbie Brooks 

Debbie Bryant 

Bill Byrnes 

Chris Cadorette 

Margaret Cain 

Blanche Cardarelli 

Sharyl Clark 

Ed Cornelius 

Shirley Cosgrove 

Patrick J. Curran 

Chuck DeWitt 

Freddie Ditmar 

Austin Dowell 

Lynn Eckels 

Mary Emge 

Lois Farber 

Scott Faust 

Richard Fifer 

CassandrsFlecken-
stein 

Allen Fleischman 

Bobbi Floyd 

Amy Folk 

Marina Ford 

Brian Frueh 

Mike Gerald 

Pierre Gibbons 

Jim Gibson 

Cassidy Gore 

Donna Hager 

Daniel Hanke 

Shirley Harrison 

Juliana Hasson 

Beverly Hoffman 

Karen Hoffman 

John Hoffman 

Karen Holzopfel 

Scott Hower 

Leondra Jefferson 

Nerie Kawalsingh 

Matt Kretzschmar 

Michelle Kincaid 

Sharon LaBelle 

Lynne Lake 

Leah Lane 

Harriett Lloyd 

Karen Malpas 

Michael McCoy 

Ellen McKenna 

Brian Miller 

Joanne Miller 

Jim Nemec’ 

Laurie Nemec 

Frank Neukam 

Hannah Noack 

Terry Novak 

Rick O’Dea 

Pat Owens 

Judy Crockett  

Peddicord 

Krista Pellegrini 

Mickey Porter 

Francesca Prado 

Inez Rasinski 

Cass Rayman 

Cliff Rodney 

Jeff Sanders 

Connie Sanders 

Jeanine Schenning 

Barbara Shelly 

David Sherman 

Kevin Shields 

The Skeen Family 

Vivian Smith 

Dylan Sook Hoo 

Justin Sook Hoo 

John Stiemly 

Paul Tevis 

Cherie R. Trees 

Mary Wallington 

Richard Wrobel 

Susan Yelto 

Our Congregation, All First Responders, Medical Personnel, all families affected by COVID-19 

and all active and reserve members of  our armed forces. 

Please notify our church office if you want to add or remove any names from the  

Prayer List.  
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Bible Study and Small Groups 

At Hope Church we take seriously the Great Commission of the Risen Jesus to "go, 

make disciples of all nations... teaching them..." We offer a variety of opportunities for 

people of all ages to deepen their faith through small group Bible study.   

To register, call 410-686-7587 or email  hopelsecretary@outlook.com. 
 

 

Wednesday Night Bible Study:  

This summer we will be having an independent bible study.  There will be books available for 

anyone who wishes to do so. The theme for this Summer season is “Confident Hope” from 

Augsburg Adult Bible Study Series. Please Join Us! 
 

Saturday Morning Breakfast Bible Study:  

Meets via Zoom 9:00 AM-10:00 AM every Saturday. We will be studying “Confident Hope”, 

same as the Wednesday Bible Study Group from Augsburg Adult Bible Studies. Pease join us!  

 

Holy God, write your Word on our hearts so that we might move with gracefulness through the 

world, balanced and whole.                                                                                                   

In Jesus' name, Amen.                                                                                            

mailto:info@hopeelca.org
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COVID Policy Update                                           26 May 2021 

The HELC Worship Committee has met and made recommendations regarding Covid -19 to the 

HELC Congregation Council. The Congregation Council has discussed, edited as needed, and ap-

proved the following policies for HELC worship services as of 30 May 2021:  

1.  Temperatures:  no longer taken.  

2.  Recording of names: will continue, but also use of the yellow cards is an option for worshippers. 

3.  Masks: is optional for fully vaccinated individuals. (“In general, people are considered fully vac-
cinated: 2 weeks after their second dose in a 2-dose series, such as the Pfizer or Moderna vaccines, 
or 2 weeks after a single-dose vaccine, such as Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen vaccine. If you don’t 
meet these requirements, regardless of your age, you are NOT fully vaccinated. Keep taking all pre-
cautions until you are fully vaccinated.” – CDC website) 

 In alignment with CDC guidelines, the Governor’s Executive Order, and the State Health Officials, 
we “Strongly Recommend Unvaccinated Individuals Continue to Wear Face Coverings.” 

“The Maryland Department of Health has issued a public health advisory strongly recommending that 

all non-vaccinated individuals over the age of 2 years continue to wear face coverings in all indoor 

settings and in outdoor settings where physical distancing cannot be maintained.” 

4. Tape on pews: will be left in place for now to maintain social distancing; considerations will be 

given for removal in the future. 

5.  Sermon song: will be included in the worship services. 

6.  Choir/singing of hymns:  will continue with lead singers; will try to reconstitute the choir in the 

Fall 2021. 

7.  Offering:  will leave as is in Narthex (collected before or after worship service). 

8.  Communion: will not change for now; communion at the altar is planned to begin in July 2021; 

more information to follow during the month of June 2021. 

9. Coffee in Narthex after service:  for future consideration. 

  HELC Congregation Council  
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THANK YOU to ALL who participated in our Pizza John's fundrais-
er!  With help of many Hope members, neighbors, friends,  All Stars staff/
families, and others, we were able to raise $260 toward our $500 goal to 
match our Synod Hunger Task Force grant.  Great food from a local restau-
rant, fun and fellowship for those who "ate in", and a giving heart of all who 

took part made the evening a special one!   

Thank you! 

Food For Thought 

Ministry Team 
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TO ALL OF OUR 2021 GRADUATES!           

 

Congratulations to Cailin Peluso 

(Peggy Talbott’s granddaughter) 

on her graduation from  

Patterson Mill High School! 

Congratulations to April Guelli 

and Nicholas Carl (grandchildren 

of Eric & Marge Carl) on their 

graduation from CCBC 
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Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary to  
Bob and June Leap 

Congratulations to Bob and June who celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary on May 15th! 
They were married at Hope Lutheran Church,  

On May 15, 1971 
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“Happy 100th Birthday”! 

Matilda Miller 

Hope’s oldest member, Matilda Miller will turn 100 years old on 

June 29th.  Let’s shower her with 100 birthday cards 

to celebrate her life! 

Matilda Miller 

1145 Engleberth Road 

Baltimore, MD 21221-2009 
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ONLINE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL   

JULY 26-30, 2021 

 

Mark your calendar for July 26-30, 2021 when our 
church will be hosting Online VBS!  

The theme this year is,  

“Treasured: Discovering You’re Priceless to God.”  

At Treasured VBS, kids dig into action-packed and 
faith-filled adventures. They’ll discover God’s great-

est treasure isn’t diamonds, gems, or gold—it’s 
them!  

 

Stay tuned for more details and registration infor-
mation, We’re excited! You’re invited! 
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If you plan to attend please let Ms. Talesha, 410-686-6060 or  

Linda Moler, 410-686-3324 know. 
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 Hope’s Courtyard Garden is Blooming! 
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“Christian symbol for the Greek word “ichthys” inter-

preted as an acrostic in which the Greek letters are 

the initials of the words “l esous ch ristos th eou hy 

ios s oter” meaning Jesus Christ Son of God Savior.” 
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Submitted by: Marge Carl 
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On May 14th we commemorate St. Matthias. After 

Jesus ascension, about 120 followers of Jesus met in 

the upper room to vote on the replacement for Judas. 

As a witness to the resurrection, St. Matthias was 

chosen as this addition to the apostolic company. 

This day is known as the Feast of St. Matthias.              

                                                                         ELCA                              
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                 JUNE 2021 DUTY SCHEDULE  

10:00 June 6 June 13 
 

June 20 
Father’s Day 

June 27 
 

  

Assist 
  

Robin Palmer Brandi Miner 
  

John Kelly Joan  
Schweitzer 

  

Lector 
  

 Bob  
Schweitzer 

Debbie Cannon 
  

Jeff Patten John Kelly   

Ushers 
  
  
  

Denise 
McLaughlin 

Sandy  
Cincinnati 

Peggy Talbott 
Donna Smith 

Eric Eszes 
Carol Ogle 

Linda Moler 
Carolee Calo 

  

Counters 
  
  

Bob  
Schweitzer 
Linda Moler 

Peggy Talbott 
Donna Smith 

Colan Kahl 
Joan  

Schweitzer 

Linda Moler 
Steve Kahl 

  

Flowers 
  
  

  Bob & Joan 
Schweitzer 

Denise 
McLaughlin 

  

Steve & 
Sharyn  

Kahl 

Bob & Joan 
Schweitzer 

The  
Weir Family 
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Day  

02 Daniel Sweet 

02 Jonathan Sweet 

10 Mickey Porter 

11 Delphine Duschel 

11 Bradley Kroner 

12 Jocelyn Lightner 

13 Tiffani Mason 

15 Darlene Fisher 

16 Bob Schweitzer 

18 Michaela Gosting 

19 Gail Anuszewski 

22 Kathy Glagola 

24 Marge Cain 

29 Mathilda Miller 

30 Jacob Lightner 
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 2021 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 

4:00 PM All Stars 
Learning Center 
Chapel via Zoom 

 

3 

7:00 PM Choir Prac-

tice TBA 

4 5 

9:00 AM Zoom Bible 

Discussion  

6 

10:00 AM Worship in person and 

online 

                  

 

7 

9:00 AM Quilters 

 

8 9 

4:00 PM All Stars 

Learning Center 

Chapel via Zoom 

 

 

10 

 
 

 

11 12 

9:00 AM Zoom Bible 

Discussion  

13 

10:00 AM Worship in person and  

online 

 

14 

9:00 AM Quilters 

15 16 
4:00 PM All Stars 

Learning Center 

Chapel via Zoom 

 

 

17 

 

 

18 19 

9:00 AM Zoom Bible 

Discussion 

20 

10:00 AM  Worship in person and  

online 
 
Father’s Day 

21 

9:00 AM Quilters 

 

 
7:00 PM Church-

Council Meeting 

22 

 

23 

4:00 PM All Stars 

Learning Center 

Chapel via Zoom 

 

 

24 

 

25 

7:00 PM All Learning 

Center Graduation in 

the Sanctuary 

26 

9:00 AM Zoom Bible 

Discussion 

27 

10:00 AM Worship in person and 

online 

 

 

28 

9:00 AM Quilters 
 

29 30 

4:00 PM All Stars 

Learning Center 

Chapel via Zoom 
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Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church  

Our Staff 
1901 Middleborough Rd. Baltimore, MD   21221 

 

Pastor Meheret Caruthers  • Office 410-686-7587   • Cell  240-413-7515    

E-Mail: meheretyon@gmail.com 
 

Music Minister: Colin Eversley • Cell 410-499-2291     

E-Mail: craeversley11@hotmail.com 
 

Secretary: Shirley Edmonston • Office 410-686-7587  

E-Mail: hopelsecretary@outlook.com  
 

Council President : Colan Kahl • Home 410-292-2544 
 

Council VP: Bob Schweitzer • Home 443-844-0065 
 

Council Secretary: Lynda Frueh • Home 443-465-4275 
 

Treasurer: John Kelly • Cell 443-770-0127 
 

                          Sharyn Kahl    410-574-3060                 

                         Trish Hays    410-687-3411 

                       Nicole Eck       443-271-4014 

                       Denise McLaughlin     410-686-0199 

                                    Lynne Lake—Youth Leader    443-854-0708 

                                    Jack Crout—Youth President 

Articles for the July/

August Messenger are 

due by Monday  

June 22, 2020 


